
used as mounts for the French light
artillery. The horses were purchase!
by representatives of the French gov

.. . j .1.1.. hi.i.ii

Conley Beaten Badly
By Pendleton Boxer

WORLD TENNIS STAR
KILLED IN TURKEY

METERS WOULD CUT

WA1ER RATES, SAYS it I Fell for Less."

STAR PORTLAND
TRACK TEAMS

GO TO EUGENE
Many Points In State Meet

Expected to Come to
"

Portland, !

, Pendleton, Or., May 12. Frankle
J Conley waa beaten In the fifth round
! of a scheduled 20 round bout last night

Smyths la the.first Tacoma mother to
receive notice of the wounding of her
fon oq European battlefields. A formal
notice signed by an adjutant general
of the British army received by Mrs.
Smythe tellsof the wounding of her
on, Joseph William , Smith, a former

Tacoma, carpenter. Smythe enlisted at
Ottawa Jn September with the first
contingent of Canadian troops.

Hones for the French.
Republic,-- Wash..- - May 12. Twenty-tw- o

horses, selected - from nearly 209
that were offered, are today awaiting
shipment to France, where they will be

COMMISSIONER DALY

tributary country. Portland should ac-
tually be the premier port of the Pa-
cific; which she-I- s not. Unless the peo-
ple of Portland bestir themselves the
other ports will continue to take away
our business. . It certainly la high time
Portland asserted herself." -

Depot Safe at
Milton Cracked

. Walla Walla, Wash.. May 1 2.-T- he

O-- R. & N. company safe In'tha
Milton depot waa "cracked some time
Sunday night and $82.25 of the com-
pany's money waa taken. Tools left
behind by the robbers are said to oe

Men's ready-to-we- ar suits. 120 values

for $14.76; $25 values, $18.76. A-
lterations free. Jimmy Dunn, 8 15-- 1

Oregoniaa blag. Elevator to 3d
floor. (Adv.)

When writing or calllna on adver-
tisers, you will confer a ravor trr man
tloninv The Journal. (Adv.)

Eight Readers Would Fill the
Places of 32 Inspectors
Now Employed. .

" '
; .

OTHER CITIES FOR SYSTEM

wun cm arreuji-- local bantamweight.
Farrell led all the way and in the fifth
round, Conley a seconds threw up the
sponge. This enraged Conley and he
assaulted the seconds. Conley was ar-
rested and this morning was fined $50.

There was some doubt as to whether
Conley was the boxer, who at "one time
was. claimant of ' the world's bantam-
weight championship. Some said that
he was Joe Conley, a Sand Point boxer,
but whoever he was he got a terrificbeating.

TRADE RIGHTFULLY
DUE PORTLAND MUST

BE KEPT AT HOME

ance and red tape that is experience!
In dealing with distant ports."

-- . Frank E. Smith, who is acting' man-
ager of the Chamber of Commerce, de-
clared today that the chamber certainly
will get. back , of the port and push
the campaign with, vigor.

'Chamber to Back It.
"The journal is on the right track.

said Mr. Smith. "It shall have all the
backing the chamber can give it."

B. E. Lipplncott, a customs broker,
with offices in : the Concord building,
is one of the men who has seen : the
business of this port aecline through
the. Influence of rival cities and the
domination of railroad lines that con-
trol steamship lines. .

"It is wrong to allow these things
to continue," he declared today. "I have
a personal interst, of course, because
I want the brokerage here. But aside
from that, from business and patriotio
motives both, this port should have the
business, .' " .t

-- ;

"It costs in brokerage about three
times as much to clear imports In New
York than If they were shipped in bond
to Portland. I know that because I
have checked it over with importers
many times. The broker, In New York,
for Instance, charges enormous fees for
cartage from the steamship dock to
the railroad terminal. As a matter of
fact, the steamship companies absorb
these charges, but many Importers
don't know it. Other charges,' such as
postage,, notary work, extras of all
kinds, go into make up the difference,

"With a down bill haul to the sea,
with an open, river and all enormous

similar to tnose oramaruy cameo, m
a Ford repair kit and tt Is believed
a Ford machine seen leaving Milton "Seeing the Valley"at - 3:30 . : yesieraay muriuus,
rT oil 'oiirtatna drawn, was driven

by the robbers. It waa learned here
yesterday that. machine answering. v. A nt th Ani aeen in

Engineer of Portland Water Bnmv
Aaaonncea . Hermit of UmxeJting

ZnTetlaatloaln Otner CltUa. LOOP EXCURSIONSMilton secured gasoline at a local
garage at an- - early hour this morn

(Continued 'From Page One) ing. The driver aaia ne was going FROM
t ; Nnnm an automobile repair

man employed In a local garage, was
lilt over tne neaa wiw a mhodj
"TAttyiha

The pick 'of Portland's scholastic"
athletes will be : pitted against the
stars of the other high schools of the
state at Eugene Saturday, when the
University of Oregon stages Its annual
lnterscholastic track and field cham-
pionships. All told about 40 local ath-
letes will participate in the' events.

The local track coaches, despite the
fact that they hare been handicapped
on account of. rain during the past
week, expect to make a good showing.
The Lincoln ; high school, which cap-
tured the academic end of the Col'
umbia university Indoor meet, will be
represented by F. Coulter, sprinter; W.
McTarnahan, middle distance ; runner;
W. Feike, middle ! distance runner; C.
Knudsen, hurler; f G. Barker, javelin
thrower, and C. Smith weights.

Coach Callicrate, of Columbia univer-
sity, figures on entering the following
athletes: Masterson, Wells and Nixon,
sprints;. Schmidt and Williams, dis-
tance runners; Mai one, hurdles; Malar-ke-y,

broad jumper; Devonshire,
weights; Murphy, high jumper; Biggs,
high jumper and Javelin thrower.

The Washington high schoeJ, al-
though it has not been officially an-
nounced, - wrll likely send Wild and
Doty,- sprfnters; Anderson,: distance
runner; Wells and Johnson, high jump-
ers; Logus, weight man, and Johnson,
Javelin thrower. Doty will also be en-

tered In the low hurdles and the broad
1umo .: '

.1" v i f J
. . - w A f Jk. vUVUVV Ok"V ssm

o'clock Sunday nignt and $18 in casn
was cut from his pocicet. ;

Tacoma, Man Wounded.
Tacoma, Wash., May 12. Mrs. J

Cathrine Countiss, Portland Favorite, at Majestic

4tf 46 a 9t 3t 4t ( Jt !" 4t 46 $ft tt
j

Meters "Will SaT. People Hon?. 4

.
- Water ratea will be reduced
If meters are Installed, accord- -

t ' (ng 1o Commissioner Daly, and
Superintendent Kaiser of the

t water bureau. If meters are
4k not purchased and bonds are is--

sued for other construction,
tit water rates will have to be In--
4t creased to pay the interest on
4t the enormous amount of bonds.
tit When services arc metered, tit

not needed to jsttit - inspectors era
tit check waste. There are 32 in- - tit
tit spectors at present. Los Angeles 4fc

tit - has 60,000 water services me- - tit
tit tered only eight meter tit
tit readers. If meters are in- - tit
tit stalled here , tiVe force of in-- tit
tit spectors can be dispensed with tit
tit and eight men will be all that tit
tit will be required to read meters, tit
tit - Which is the more economical tit
tit asks Commissioner Daly: Thir-- tit
tit ty-tw-o inspectors or eigjat meter tit
tit readers? ' tit
tit

territory directly tributary to Portland
absorbs more imports for its own con-
sumption than either San Francisco" or
Seattle, though the Import figures of
both these ports are far and away In
excess of Portland's.

Were the local consumption the sole
factor, merchants declare it would bean easy matter for this port to claimher own, regardless of competing ports.
It is because of the through ship-
ments, however, that the railroad In-
fluence is felt. On the north, the
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and
Milwaukee have transcontinental trunklines into Puget sound. On the. south,
the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
have direct lines into San Francisco.

The Union Pacific system ha theonly, direct, transcontinental line into
Portland with the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle, owned Jointly by the Jforthern
Pacific and Great Northern, running a
line from Spokane through the Inland
empire.

These factors, combined with the In-
difference to Portland of large local
operators who also nave Interests on
Puget sound, have kept Portland In the.
background. Other merchants, imp-

orters-and exporters have held back
partially because or the indifference

IsT v'ftw ' ?

Anthony P. WlldJag.

London, May l.-- 1 The latest' noted
athlete to be killed in action. in the
European war is Anthony F. "Wilding,
probably the greatest tennis player
that ever lived. He fell In the hot
fighting on the Dardanelles at the
head of the Royal marines, of which
he was second lieutenant. Wilding
was the former tennis champion ot
Great Britain, holding the title in 1910,
1911. 1912 and 1913. $

. Wilding first came into Davis cup
prominence in : the tennis world as a
member of team that
was beaten in 1906 by Ward and Little.

ft 'it '
a.I 3f hef following Jefferson athletes

have been selected to appear:; W. Wil-lifor- d.

N. Bessel, H. Demmon, E.
Springer. H. Laman. D. Parkhurst and
L. Bonney. Portland academy will

i
tit

likely send Ross and Strowbridge and
the.Hill Military academy will be rep-
resented by Betty and Dand.- - I

There-i-a a likelihood of a new recordHow the installation of meters elim
lnates the waste of water is shown by

Portland to McMinnville
AND RETURN

Next Saturday, "May 15, and Sunday, ;T
May 16, and continuing every Satur- -

,

day and Sunday during the Summer,
Loop Excursion Train will leave
Union Depot at 1:00 J?. M., Fourth
and Yamhill 1:09 P. M., via the

.' , A. "West Side" and Forest Grove for V

McMinnville,. returning via the "East
"

. Side" and Newberg.

Three Hours at McMinnville
v and a delightful daylight ride through

some of the most picturesque spots in ,

Oregon and an opportunity to see
the Willamette Valley at its best

$1 .60 RouEid Trip
Saturday or Sunday from Portland'
corresponding' low fares from other
points. -

"
, a ' ' "

.v .;; -

Saturday Night Special
to Forest Grove
Special Train will leave Portland
every Saturday at 9:30 P. M., stop-
ping at all intermediate! points.

of the large operators.
Would Clear Ksre.

! or two in the state meet. Williford.
of Jefferson, is pole vaulting around
the 11 feet mark tn practice, which is

I better than the state mark, and John
the experience of Boston water bureau
In the last five years, according to
figures compiled by D. D. Clarke, en

Nathan Strauss, member of the firm

He has played ' in six Davis cup tour-
naments, emblematic of the world's
championships' , In tennis. Last year
Wilding and N K. Brooks defeated M-
claughlin and, Bundy in the Davis cup
doubles, but McLoughlin beat both
Wilding and Brooke for the world's
singles championship. r ,

McLoughlin Mourns Death.
San Francisco, . May 12. (IT.'P.)

Maurice McLoughlin of San Fran-
cisco, former American tennis cham-
pion, expressed deep regret today at
the death of Anthony K. Wilding of
New Zealand, former tennis cham-
pion of Great, Britain, who was killed
fighting the Turks in the Darda-
nelles. Wilding defeated McLoughlin

of Fletschner-- , Mayer & Co., wholesale!
dry goods merchants, is, not one of I

those who holds back. 'He believes,
that Portland is entitled to the pres-- 1
tlge her geography has given her. If j

direct steamship lines cannot be
brought here at this time, he declare
the importers should at least insist
that their goods be cleared at thisport, that the tariff duties be . paid
here rather than at some other port
under the customs provisioa that goods
may be shipped in bond to the point of

gineer of Portland water bureau, wno
Is urging that water services here be
metered.'

Mr. Clarke has made a thorough
study of the problem and says water
meters are necessary to curb waste,
maintain high pressures, provide fir
protection, provide an equitable dis-
tribution of water and stop water
shortage. ;

According to the figures compiled by
Mr riark there were 94.960 water
services supplying 643,810 residents in
Boston In 1908. At that time only

380 meters were In use or only 6.7
per cent of all services was metered.
The daily consumption under that sys-
tem'

was 93,379,300, or 153 gallons per
capita.

By 1913 the number of services had
grown to 101,100 with 40.7 per cent
of them metered. The population had

Scene from , Robert Milliard's sensational
drama, "THE AVALANCHE"

Featuring CATHRINE COUNTISS and an

son, the Washington javelin thrower,
is showing great form in workouts.

Thirty High Schools There.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

May 12. One hundred athletes from 30
Oregon high schools will begin drop-
ping off the northern and southern
trains for the next few days beginning
tomorrow for the state interscholastic
track meet Saturday.

The latest entries received are:
Washington high school, Portland

Wyld, 100 yard; Doty, 220 yard; An-
derson, 440 yard; Sprlggs, 880 yard;
Wells, high jump; Parsons, shot put;
Johnson, javelin; Logus, discus.

Baker high school Landretb, 440
yard.

Columbia university, Portland J.
Masterson, J. Murphy, Malone, Malar-ke- y,

Devonshire.
Cottage Grove Prentice Callison,

high jump.
Eugene high school Peltier, 180;

Trout, one mile; Alesandra. discus.
La Grande high school Glen Conkey,

100, 220 yard, shot put; M. Larsen, 880,
pole vault.

Wallowa high school Greer, high,
hurdles, broad jump, javelin.

Pendleton E. Boylen, relay; Latour-ett- e,

relay.- -

clearance.
"It has alwaya. been the practice of

this company to have all Imports
cleared here when we have the control
of the shipment," declared Mr. Strauss.
"We have found it of more ex-
peditious and in every way more de-
sirable from a strictly business stand-
point, even ignoring the added Import-
ance given the port by such a practice.

"We have found that we get better
service through this port. Somehow
there doesn't seem to be the annoy

all-St- ar cast at Majestic today and
increased to, 726,973 but because of the

for the world's tennis championship
in 1913. i

The death of .Wilding; is a tre-
mendous blow to the tennis game,"
said MeLoughlin. cannot say any-
thing about his ability as & player

all the world knows that. He was
the greatest player ever developed,
and one of the finest sportsmen that
ever handled s racquet. There was
never a fairer athlete and from what
1" have read of his last battle, It iseasy to see that he went to his
death as gallantly as he went Into
Important matches, always Just to his
opponent, playing the game on the
level and fighting to the last."

Wilding was second lieutenant In

remainder of week.installation or meters the daily con-surlrpti- on

had dropped, by the ellmina
tion of unnecessary waste, from 93,.
J78.300 gallons to 1908 to only 79,391,-60- 0

in 1913. The daily per capita, con-
sumption dropped from 153 to 108 gal-
lons.' i f : :

: "In" my study of the problem say
Mr. Clarke, "I find that the most pro-
gressive engrlneera of . the country
favor the use of meters, and the water
work engineers adopt the, meter pol- -i

ley wherever possible. -

'I think it Is perfectly proper that

the British Royal Marines. . i,

Corvallis high school H. Rear den,

Full particulars with copy of book-
let, "Suggestion for Side Trips," at
City Ticket Office, 80 6th atreet, cor-
ner Oak. Union Depot or Fourth and

Yamhill Street.
jl-- - ;

100 yard, high .and low hurdles; R.
Haword, broad jump;

Portland academy Norman Ross,
100 yard, high hurdles, shot, discus.

Tennis Professional
The directors of the Portland City

league will take action at their next
meeting against Outfielder . Gulliford
of the Sellwood team, who appeared on
the eoachlng line In Sunday's game
with a cigarette in his mouth. It was SOUTHERN PACIFIC

periences of other-cities- . -

Mr. , Clarke quotes from- - the reports
of the water bureau of . East ' Orange,
N.. J to show that the meter system
Is working satisfactorily there.

The following: "i from the. engineer
of the water byreau of that cityj' "We are making more money with
meters, although we have only 26 per
cent metered, than we were with the
old flat rates, i Seventy per cent ofour people who were on the flat rates
and now have j meters are savingmrmv a n H fhi-r1t- la amm rim.

disgusting to the few fans present and
it is likely that Gulliford will draw a

To Aid Local Tyros
The various atyies of serving the

ball In the tennis game, the different
racket grips and "the faults o aome

suspension. John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland Or.
Manager Willis of the Sellwood team

has signed Pitcher Bert Fitchner, who
formerly twirled for the Portland Colts
and the Pendleton Western Tri-Sta- te

, -- J . - .HUig players win be uiustratea in tne lec-
ture to be given tonight at 8 o'clock
in the Multnomah club gymnasium byleague team. Dwight Douglas, the noted tennis pro

AT YOUR SCRVICE tNttAk IjUPSC IM S0 4LAOY0UManager Jack Randall of the East
Side Redmen expects to give the Pied

fessional. ' Douglas arrived in Portland
at noon today.

Besides giving lectures Douglas will I KNOW HOW UTTLC 5ATI5FACTIOH

account out of the other 30 per cent.
. "The consensus . of opinion among
water worksengineers is so' markedly
in favor of the contlnued.use of metersas a necessary adjunct to the success-
ful operation Uoif vany V; water . worksplants, that I have no hesitation inadvocating: -- their "use in Portland,
whlcrj I tTust may be fully authorizedat an early date." "

" -- CAN SCARE ME
THERE It IN THEmont Maroons a hard struggle1 in next

Sunday's battle on the Vaughn' street Instruct the local players on the i isvsoMe,rrttrtTAittIOLD KIWP.J

We've got a menagerie
at Universal City that makes
Central Park Zoo look like a toy Noah 's ark.
We've every kind of animal from the ookyzook to the
Jilmazee, all of them seized in captivity. We have lions bold, fero-
cious tigera, leonine Jeopards, ugly camels, slobby elephants, sneaky hyenas, babbling
monks, slimy snakes and dogs to beat the band. Occasionally we let Grace Cunard
choke one of 'em to death to escape from the jungle which is up stage a, trifle to the
left - If these things ever escape, there'll be grand hunting in the sunkist state.

grounds. courts. Nearly 50 players have signed
4or - lessons; -- In which they will be
shown the faults of their play.The " Columbia university-Lincol- n CMtW.

high school frame of the Interchola- -
tio Baseball league will be played to

BOUGHT A SPRING SUITmorrow afternoon on Multnomah field
Instead of Friday afternoon on account
of the track and field meet at: Eugene
Saturday. Claude Rigga will do the

' ; 1 Western League Results.
At Des Moines . Des Moines 4,

.Omaha 8. ! j.

At Denver Denver ll, Topeka 7.
At Lincoln Lincoln 6, .Wichita 5.
At St. Joseph! St. Joseph. 7, SiouxCity J. ,.- - j

' i j' - 111 '

When writing or calling on adver-tisers, you will confer a favor by men-
tioning- The Journal.: (Adv.)

heaving for Columbia and ICnudsen
will be on the mound ror the cardinals.

AND SAVED HALF HIS

SALARY THE SAME

WEEK
We've buildings at Universal

City copied from every country under the

y THE aKHBRAI. rpRSOT IT AMD THC OOt OUPttI ACCOMHOQATtP MIKI J

sun, including Heligoland, andwe don't even know
We saw it in the war news. We have Tananese Gardens.where that is.

Milton,. Or., May IX. The local
baseball team defeated Athena Sun-
day by the score of to 6. The
game was protested' because Milton,
it Is said, used an Ineligible player.

The score: R. H. K.
Milton .......! 10 2
Athena ....... 5 12 5

Batteries Bartholomew and Ren-hic- k;

Spick ana King,

Weston, Or' May 11. The Helix
baseball players won from the local
Sunday, 6 to 4, The score: R. II. K.
Helix 9 3
Weston 4 10 4

Batteries Pierce and Thome; O'Hata
and Wood. i

Spanish esplanades, German strasses and French Kues. We can take
moving pictures in anjr language. Nearlv all of "THE MASTER
KEY" was taken at Universal City which likewise sports tome husky
mountains, frowning precipices, rocky gorges and gloomy canyons. It
cost us two million dollars to build this city the only moving picture
city in the world. It's the oddest-- weirdest, most fascinating sight in
California. ' It's only a few miles from Los Angeles. Take the Santa
Fe direct to Los Angeles, drive down to Universal City and

He managed it without trouble, too,
BY BUYING HIS SUIT ON CREDIT
AT CHERRY'S.

A note in the bank to meet the
first of this week! It slipped his
memory' somehow till just a couple of
weeks ago.

But he did it, and bought a spring
suit also an English model, with
every , point- of ; style . punctiliously
taken into account. The material ia
handsome the lines and general fin See How the Movies are Made
ish of their Arrow brand clothes show
"bang-up- " tailoring. Its cost was the
"leaat he ever paid." and he hasn't Universal Film Manufacturing; Co.

- 160O Broadway. NEWVORK CITYV xv fixpaid much of it yet, though he's wear-
ing the suit today.VXIARS Cherry s spring and summer Suits
are beauties in every sense of - the

Carl Laemmle, President
"Thm Larfmmt Film Manmfactmrimm '

Studios in New York, New
word. Look them over yourself and

Very superior; In fit and wear. i'A It
pays to ask for Arrows. 2 for 25c,
Cluett, TVibofly & Co!,' Inc. Makers

npAKE a small chew of "Right-Gut- "
X and see for yourself that a nibble

of real tobacco is better than a mouthful
of the old kind.

Richer, more satisfying and lasts you
longer because "Right-Gut- " is the Real
Tobacco Chew.

Mellow, sappy, rich tobaccoseas-
oned and sweetened just enough. A
ready chew, too you don't have to
grind it. The taste comes steady.

Roseburg, Or'., May 11. The opening
game of th Twilight league will be
played , on the local grounds Wednes-
day afternoon. ; The first game will be
for the benefit of the Strawberry car-
nival fund and in order that as many
may attend as possible, most of the
city stores will close during the game.

The FleischneTf; Mayer & Co. base-
ball team defeated the Peninsula Park
team in a five inning game Sunday,
which was stopped on account of rain
in the i fifth ginning. .The score was
10 to 3..' The feature Of the game was
a home run by "Red" Morrow, the first
eacker of the F. M. team. Last Satur-
day the F. M. players defeated the
Trlnitys 12 to 11.

pass your own verdict! You'll find
their atore to be one of the cleverest
in the city, and their treatment ' most

Jersey and California. Fac-
tories

courteous. - Their place is at 389-39- 1
Wash. st Pittock block. : V (Adv.)'

"mi n ' - i .

MS tt II X in New York and New .Vlr If t. XV Vvv Jersey. DistrirjutineAeena J -l
II V!r the ClviHied . tVworid. . t-fj-

SS OUR BRANDS

K V U I --101 Biaon" S-- nllf Si C "Neetor"

llo ' V --Vktor "BlgXT fj
UlJV yX , t

- "Powora- - --Jk.r

There will be a. meeting of themanagers of the Northeast Portland
Twilight league tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in the Piedmont Pharmacy. Union and i

Take very small chew leas than ooequarter the
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you find
the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away
Then let ft rest. See boweasilrand evenlv the real

Killingsworth avenues.
n,

The traffic rarlmit r- - -

mm At

tobeeco taste eomes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
much leas yon have to epic, how few chew yon take to
be tobaeeo satisfied. That s why it is Tk Rial Tobacc
Chtw. That's, why it costs less in the end.

It U ready .how. aac fa. and snort mhtmd aa that m won't ss
Smokers of

ciflc Telephone league defeated theinstallation department nine last eve-
ning by the score of 8 to . The fea-lur- e

of the game waa the playing of
Stone, j Stevens : and Hughes of . thewinners, and Buck and J. Smith of thelosers. The batteries: ; Installation
Dooley, Buck and J. Smith; Traffic' Stone and G. W. ThralU

a SrisMl tm. it with yomr fata. CriaxiiaS os avdioarr aaadic4 (obaoMi
ipu I

r Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes fifteen years ago

are smokers of
TurkishTrophies

: Cigarettes today
CHESTERFIELD

' The tast. of Wfj, rich toboeo dot na a 4 to b. Iawr4 P with malasssw aa4
Umainem. Notusa how tha aalt brias oat tha rich tobaoco ut la "Kibt-Cut-- "

- One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind. .

WEYMAN-BRUTO-N COMPANY6 Union Square Nesvr York

(jBUY FROM DEALER 0RSEN0 I05STAMP5 TO U$)

American Association Results.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 7, Co-

lumbus 8. . i '

t At St. Paul St Paul 1, Cleveland 4:
At Kahsas City Kansas City 7. Lou- -

lisville 4. ;
.

j At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3, Indian-apolis 19. ,

six- Worm Drive !. :;

Frank C Riggs Company
i 834 aad WasAlagtoa Bts.

Tne best Moving Picture Houses show UNIVERSAL FILMS


